In our hunt for new material values, success and high pace ...
we lose what we need most: time.
In our hotel and in our restaurant with sea view, you have the opportunity to take a
break - to enjoy with all your senses. Take a deep breath and get a new perspective
Our fresh ingredients from the region form the basis of the compositions our team in
the kitchen makes. The kitchen offers a modern, regional and seasonal cuisine with
international influence.
The motto of our kitchen is: fresh, tasty, regional - and a bit rude.
On the menu, guests will find tasty dishes from land and sea. A local
menu controlled by the changing seasons, all fresh
and excellently cooked.
Enjoy what you like best - in the restaurant, the bar or on the terrace.
When the West Norwegian weather is on our side,
there are 30 seats on the outdoor terrace;
with sea view, motorized roof and heating lamps.
Enjoy!

The ocean is calling

Appetizers
East meets west
Wild scampi tempura, ponzus sauce, turnip from Lærdal
Contains: wheat, seafood, soy
185 kr

Sotra Salmon
Terrine, sashimi, caviar, asparagus, soyavinaigrette
Contains: milk, wheat, soy
145 kr

Sun-ripened
Burrata, historic tomatoes, grilled peppers, old balsamic, basil
Contains: wheat, eggs, milk
165 kr

Main courses
Surf and turf
Grilled beef tenderloin 250g, lobster from Skogsvåg, summer vegetables,
rosemary potato, hollandaise
Contains: seafood, eggs, milk
525 kr

Fresh and light
Fried pike-perch , melon salad, ham from Fana, basil, pesto
Contains: fish, milk, pine nuts
395 kr

Catch of the Day
Whole grilled fish, summer salad, lemon, chimichuri, baked potatoes
Contains: fish
395 kr

Dessert
Jorn Hoel gourmet concert 2016
Orange Passion Fruit, Meringue, Muscle Gel and Summer Berry
Contains: eggs, milk
135 kr

Summer Pop
Popcorn panna cotta with strawberry salsa and raspberry sorbet
Contains: milk
125 kr

Sunbeam
Fresh berries, tonka beans, biscuit, drained yogurt from the cheese farm
Contains: wheat, milk, eggs, hazelnut
125 kr

